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New MSA Award: Translational
Mycology Award
Thanks to a generous donation by an anonymous donor,
MSA is fortunate to offer the Translational Mycology
Award. This award is geared towards applied studies “on
the use of fungi to solve environmental, industrial or medical problems, advancing better solutions than currently
practiced.” Separate awards for a student and postdoctoral
researcher are available, details are on the MSA website
under Awards. MSA is very grateful for being able to offer
this award!
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April 15, 2016
Deadline for submission to Inoculum 67(2)
(and tax returns!)
April 4 - May 15, 2016
Abstract submissions for the VIII Brazilian
Mycological Congress
http://micologia2016.paginas.ufsc.br/
June 1, 2016
Last day to submit abstracts for the MSA
annual meeting
June 15, 2016
Deadline for Early Registration for the MSA
annual meeting.
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Mycologia Special Cell Biology
Issue 108.3
We are pleased to announce our special issue with a
focus on fungal Cell Biology. This issue will provide
reviews and new research on hot topics including cytoskeleton function, RNAi, hyphal growth and morphogenesis,
Golgi, peroxisome, and vacuolar function and will be a
great resource for expanding your general knowledge of
fungal form and function.
—Meritxell Riquelme and Rosa Mouriño-Pérez
Mycologia Guest Editors

MSA BUSINESS
From the President’s Corner

Greetings! I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the editors, officers, committee members, and countless
unsung heroes working behind the scenes for their tireless
service to the Mycological Society of America. Your volunteer efforts are essential to the day-to-day functioning of the
MSA, and, in turn, they enable you to exercise ownership
over the society. Yes, it belongs to all of you! But your ownership is increased substantially by your participation.
By the time you read this column, the mid-year executive council meeting scheduled for Saturday 6 February will
have taken place via a conference call orchestrated by our
now expert cat herding Executive Vice President, Sarah
Bergemann. Two items at the top of the agenda include evaluating: 1) bids for co-publishing Mycologia from the American Phytopathological Society, Allen Press and Taylor &
Francis, and 2) bids for front office services that will include
design and management of our website and accounting and
membership services among others. Also on the agenda with
be the pressing issue of how to reverse the decline in MSA
membership. Here I would like to gently remind everyone of
the advantages of membership, including the reduced registration fee at our annual meetings and your own personal
journal alerts available on your desktop. Plans are well
underway for our 2016 meeting August 7-11 on the Clark
Kerr Campus of the University of California-Berkeley. The
Berkeley meeting promises to be a truly awesome and memorable event, due in large part to the herculean efforts of the
Program Committee: Anne Pringle (Chair), Clark Ovrebo,
Lisa Grubisha, Jessie Uehling, Don Pfister, Anthony Glenn,
and Thorsten Lumbsch.
The eight symposia scheduled provide something for
everyone, and they encompass the following diverse and
timely topics: global fungal biogeography, fungal biodiversity, fungi in the built environment, global change, population genomics of disease emergence, ecology of plant-fungal invasions, fungal conservation, and fungi, fuels and
biotechnology. Congratulations are due to Rachel Adams, a
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PI at UC-Berkeley, who wrote and received a $28,500 grant
from the Sloan Foundation, which will support the three
symposia listed above in italics. This year’s Karling lecture
will be given by Thomas N. Taylor, University of Kansas
(https://eeb.ku.edu/thomas-n-taylor), one of the world’s most
influential paleobiologists. Auction items are already piling
up!
Those planning to attend should also note that a UNITE
database workshop scheduled for Sunday 7 August will be
supported by the Sloan Foundation. For those looking for
extracurricular activities, the local organizers, Tom Bruns
and John Taylor, have arranged for the following three
excursions: 1) a winery tour at a high end Napa Winery (limited to one bus load), 2) a forest pathology fieldtrip to Point
Reyes to observe Sudden Oak Death caused by Phytophthora ramorum and Pitch Canker of pine caused by Fusarium circinatum, and 3) a tour of Monterey Mushrooms led by
their chief geneticist, Steve Lodder. For readers who are
unfamiliar with public transportation connecting Berkeley
with surrounding communities, please check out the Bay
Area Rapid Transit, known locally as BART
(https://www.bart.gov/). I personally recommend taking
BART from Berkeley to visit the world-class Asian Art in
San Francisco (https://www.google.com/?gws_rd=ssl#q=bart+from+berkeley+to+asian+art+museum).
People planning to attend the annual meeting should
check the MSA website and future issues of Inoculum for
details on registration and abstract submission. With the
MSA Annual Meeting now less than six months away, please
take a few minutes today to mark your calendar for August
7-11. I look forward to seeing all of you in Berkeley!
I am ending this column by noting the death of noted
Mexican mycologist and Honorary Member of the MSA,
Gastón Guzmán, who died in Guadalajara on January 12,
2016 at the age of 83. Gastón was best known for his seminal

Continued on following page

taxonomic and ethno-mycological studies of Psilocybe (Guzmán 1983, 2008); however, he published on many other
macrofungi including morels (Guzmán and Tapia, 1998),
and he was deeply passionate about conservation education
(Guzmán, 2013). Gastón was a co-founder and former
president of the Sociedad Mexicana de Micología, in Xalapa,
México and president of the Latin American Mycological
Association (2000–2002). See the following articles for further details about Gastón’s highly productive life (Gavin and
Overall, 1999; Guzmán-Dávalos, 2005). Gastón is survived
by his devoted wife of 20 years, Isabel Lasserre Bonilla,
Xalapa, Veracruz and his daugther, Dr. Laura Guzmán Dávalos (lguzman@cucba.udg.mx), a prominent mycologist who
followed in Gastón’s footsteps by establishing a research
program on the systematics and evolution of macrofungi at
the Universidad de Guadalajara, Guadalajara, Jalisco,
México. The accompanying photo of Gastón and me was
taken in November, 2014 at his beautiful home in Xalapa.
Two of the figurines in the other photo that feature what I
assume are Psilocybe were made by Gastón’s wife, Isabel;

they now happily reside in my home in Peoria in the company of a ceramic axoloti (Ambystoma mexicanum), a critically endangered salamander native to central Mexico.
Selected publications
Gavin, M. and Overall, A. 1999. Dr Gaston Guzman, a mini-profile, 45
years in mycology. The Mycofile 4:13-14.
Guzmán, G. 1983. The genus Psilocybe: A systematic revision of the
known species including the history, distribution and chemistry
of the hallucinogenic species. Beihefte zur Nova Hedwigia Heft
74. J. Cramer, Vaduz, Germany.
Guzmán, G. 2008. Hallucinogenic mushrooms in Mexico: An
overview. Economic Botany 62:404-412.
Guzmán, G. and Tapia, F. 1998. The known morels in Mexico, a
description of a new blushing species, Morchella rufobrunnea,
and new data on M. guatemalensis. Mycologia 90:705–714.
Guzmán-Dávalos, L. 2005. Dr. Gastón Guzmán, 50 años como
micólogo desde la perspectiva de una hija, alumna y colega.
Revista Mexicana de Micología 21:1–4.
Guzman, G. 2013. Devastación de los bosques y selvas en México.
La urgencia de su conservación. Instituto de Ecología de
Xalapa. 68 pp.
—Kerry O’Donnell
MSA President (2015-2016)

Executive Vice President’s Report
Happy New Year to all of my MSA colleagues and wishing you the best for 2016!
Council Business: The Midyear Executive Council Meeting is set for February 6,
2016, and a call for midyear reports was
sent out to committee chairs and officers.
Two email polls were sent out to council
since my November/December column:
Poll 2015-03—A motion to revise the
MOP and improve diversity and gender
balance in the MSA was approved by
Council. Poll 2015-04—A motion to
approve the nomination of Toby Spribille
as an Associate Editor for Mycologia was
approved by Council. Poll 2015-05—The
MSA editorials board solicited three copublishing proposals including all the
services required to publish Mycologia. A
motion to accept the co-publishing bid
from Taylor & Francis was approved by
Council.

Member Deaths: Dr. Walter Sundberg,
76, passed away October 22, 2015. He
was a faculty member in the Plant Biology Department at Southern Illinois University Carbondale for 31 years. As a
member of several mycological associations, he was a fleshy fungi enthusiast
and shared his passion with students and
amateur mushroom mycologists at many
forays throughout the United States.

Call for Council Nominations for the
Spring Ballot: MSA is accepting nominations for candidates to fill six Council positions, including Vice President,
Treasurer, and Councilors for the four
areas of expertise (Cell Biology &
Physiology, Ecology & Pathology,
Genetics & Molecular Biology, and
Sarah Bergemann
Systematics & Evolution). An email
calling for nominations was sent out
that included the link to a SurveyMonkey site where nomiNew Members: I would like to extend a warm welcome to
nations can be submitted. You can also send nominations
the following new members who joined MSA after Septemdirectly to Vice President Tom Volk (tvolk@uwlax.edu).
ber. Their membership will be formally approved at the 2016
Nominations will be accepted through February 15, 2016. A
Annual Business Meeting in Berkeley, CA:
list of current and past officers and councilors can be found
at http://msafungi.org/msa-business/msa-officers-and-roster/
United States: William Alexander, Evan Baum, Jonathan
Cale, Kaoutar El Mounadi, Margaret Ellis, Alison Harring2016 Award Nominations: MSA Distinctions committee
ton, Bryce Kerr, Tania Kurbessoian, Shannon Lynch, Chase
(Chair, Dr. Francois Lutzoni, flutzoni@duke.edu) is acceptMayers, Brittany North, Virginia Poole, Joshua Powell,
ing nominations for research, teaching and service awards
Mathias Rost, Mareli Sanchez, Jayme Seehafer, and Laura
including the Distinguished Mycologist Award, Alexopoulos
Super
Prize, Weston Award for Excellence in Teaching and The
Gordon and Tina Wasson Award.
Reunion: Isabelle Robène
Continued on following page
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The Honorary Awards committee (Chair: Dr. Mary Berbee,
mary.berbee@gmail.com) will administer the MSA Fellows
and Honorary member awards.
The Research Awards Committee (Chair: Dr. David Geiser,
dgeiser@psu.edu) will administer several research awards.
New awards this year include the Translational Mycology
Award (separate awards for postdocs and graduate students),
with award amounts from $1000-$2500, to support studies
on the use of fungi to solve environmental, industrial or medical problems, advancing better solutions than currently practiced. The Robert W. Lichtwardt Award, with award
amounts of $1000, is currently open to undergraduate and
graduate students (preference to M.S. students) to support
studies on fungi and organisms traditionally studied by
mycologists that are symbiotic with arthropods. The Forest
Fungal Ecology Award (separate awards for postdocs and
graduate students) also anticipates granting several awards
ranging from $1250-2500 to support ecological studies of
fungal interactions in old growth forests or other unique or
endangered ecosystems.
The Mentor Travel Awards Committee Awards (Chair: Dr.
Brian Perry, brian.perry@csueastbay.edu.) is accepting
awards for assisting students with travel funds to the Annual
Meeting of the Mycological Society of America in Berkeley,
CA (Aug. 7-11).
For students and postdocs who intend to travel to international meetings, please contact the chair of the International
Travel Awards Committee (Chair: Maria P. Martin-Esteban,
maripaz@rjb.csic.es) for more information about travel
awards that will be considered.
For details on these and other awards, please visit the Award
nominations, see the MSA website (http://msafungi.org/msaawards) and the November issue of Inoculum.

2016 Membership Renewal: Membership dues remain the
same as for 2016. If you haven’t yet renewed, please consider doing so today. Your membership and donations support the MSA by funding awards to students and postdoctoral
members and it is this commitment that strengthens the wonderful study of fungi by supporting current and future mycologists. Please feel free to contact myself (sarah.bergemann@mtsu.edu) with any suggestions, complaints, or
feedback on the membership renewal process. Taylor Hrabe
(thrabe@allenpress.com) is the Association Manager
Administrator at Allen Press and can assist with updating
membership information in the MSA directory.
REMINDER: MSA Directory Update: Did you receive the
email notices on the 2016 membership renewal and on the
call for nominations? If not, it may be because your email
address is not up to date in the MSA directory. The Society
relies on email to bring you timely information on MSA
news, awards, elections, meetings and other activities. To
ensure that you receive those important Society blast emails
and Inoculum, take a few minutes to confirm the accuracy of
your contact information in the online directory. This can be
accessed via our website (http://msafungi.org/directory-ofmsa-members/), look for the log in to manage directory
entries. If you have renewed your membership and don’t find
your name in the online directory, contact me for assistance.
If you need assistance with updating any of your membership
information, contact our Association Manager Administrator
at Allen Press, Taylor Hrabe (thrabe@allenpress.com).
Please feel free to contact me about MSA business, or any
other questions you have about the Society. I wish all my
MSA colleagues a New Year and I will hopefully see you in
Berkeley, CA this August!
—Sarah Bergemann
sarah.bergemann@mtsu.edu
MSA Executive Vice President

Cultivating Reishi
Paul Stamets, recipient of
the 2015 Wasson award,
with cultivated reishi. The
elongated stems were
created by growing in
conditions with relatively
high carbon dioxide levels, and the caps formed
when they were moved
to a grow room with regular carbon dioxide levels
and light.
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MYCOLOGICAL NEWS
Walter J. Sundberg (1939-2015)
Walter J. Sundberg passed
of mycology as well, including
away on 22 October 2015 in San
cytology and its methods (ultraAntonio, Texas where he was living
structure of basidia and basidial
near his children — he was 76 years
development; penetration of Rhizoold. Walt was born 16 September
pus hyphae into soybean during
1939 in San Francisco, California to
tempeh production), ecology (fungi
Lloyd and Mary Sundberg. He
associated with strip mines; mycospent most of his adult life in southparasites), and microfungi (Sadasiern Illinois as a professor at Southvania). He also published bookern Illinois University Carbondale.
length treatments highlighting the
Walt grew up as an active Caldiversity of fungi of the region,
ifornian with a love of, and gift for
including Mushrooms and Other
sports — swimming, surfing, skiFungi of Land Between the Lakes.
ing, running, etc. He remained an
In addition, he served as co-author
enthusiastic skier as an adult and
with Alan Bessette of the MacMilcompleted a memorable marathon
lan Field Guide Mushrooms: A
as well. He also was a graceful
Quick Reference Guide to Mushdancer, but his passion and true
rooms of North America.
loves were his family and mycolWhile he was an excellent
ogy.
researcher, his true passion and
Walt is survived by his wife,
much of his energy went into teachFran Rogers Sundberg; his two chiling - in the classroom, laboratory,
dren, Barrett Sundberg and Tana
and field. He taught classes in field
Burnett; and their mother Jan Sundmycology, plant pathology, forest
berg. During the Celebration of Life
pathology, cytology, microtechCeremony held in December 2015,
nique, morphology of non-vascular
Walt Sundberg at 2008 A. H. Smith Great
Walt’s family and friends told story Lakes States Foray. (Photo by Joe McFarplants, plant diversity, as well as
after story of Walt as a loving and land)
introductory botany and biology.
engaged father. They also talked of
Walt also served as undergraduate
how his passion for fungi, and those who study them, was
advisor for the Department of Plant Biology for a number of
intertwined in all of their lives. From helping put on fungal
years, and spent countless hours in recruiting and retention.
forays to celebrating the accomplishments of his students
He followed the adage of “no excuses just results” in his
and colleagues, mycology was a part of their lives.
advanced lab courses. For some of us, working in the lab late
Walt obtained his undergraduate degree from San Franinto the night on our microtechnique projects was the first
cisco State University in 1962, and then taught high school
experience in “doing” science rather than learning about scifor several years before starting his studies on fungi with
ence! This revelation was instrumental in Mueller’s decision
Harry Thiers at San Francisco State University. It was there
to pursue science as a career.
Walt positively impacted innumerable students. He
that Walt started his life-long study of Lepiota and related
fungi. Walt graduated with his M.A. from SFSU in 1967, and
served as thesis advisor for three Ph.D. students (P. Banerjee,
he maintained a close relationship with Harry Thiers until
B. Akers, D. Minnis) and at least 11 Masters students (T.
Harry’s death. Walt then went on to UC Davis where he
Began, C. Best, D. Borders, M. Doyle, R. Kovacs, A, Krajec,
obtained his Ph.D. with Kenneth Wells in 1971 with a disG. Mueller, B. Overton, B. Strack, S. Tryba, and K.A. West),
sertation entitled “An ultrastructural study of basidial
and on committees of many more, both within and outside of
ontogeny and meiosis.”
SIUC. He also advised a number of undergraduates that comSouthern Illinois University Carbondale advertised for a
pleted various mycological projects and publications. His
cytologist, but were also hoping to get a systematic mycolomentorship of non-traditional students was highly influential
gist. Walt fit both needs. He joined the Botany Department
(McFarland is product of his mentorship).
in 1972 as an Assistant Professor and advanced to Professor
Walt’s impact as a teacher and ambassador for the funin 1991. He retired in 2005, but remained an active Professor
gal world was not restricted to the classroom and laboratory.
Emeritus until moving to Texas in 2013. His research
He was an avid instructor in evening adult education classes
resulted in a number of publications on the systematics of
Continued on following page
Lepiota and other macrofungi. He published on other areas
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and at mushroom events, most notably at forays by the North
American Mycological Association, Missouri and Illinois
Mycological Associations, Wild Acres, etc. His classes on
“observing fungi with a hand lens” were always highlights at
such forays. Walt hosted the1989 annual NAMA foray in
Carbondale. Walt was a co-founder and active participant in
the annual A. H. Smith Great Lakes States Mycological Forays. He hosted several Smith forays. He also was an outstanding resource for the emergency medical community,
providing identifications of mushrooms for hospitals and the
Illinois Poison Center. The Illinois Poison Center called him
the “master of the phone ID.”
Walt’s excellence as a classroom teacher was recognized by SIU through a College of Science Outstanding
Teacher Award in 1990. MSA recognized his contributions
to teaching with the 1999 William H. Weston Teaching
Award. His contributions to amateur mycology were many
and greatly appreciated. In 2001 he was the recipient of the
Award for Contributions to Amateur Mycology by the North
American Mycological Association. NAMA followed this
with the 2005 NAMA’s President’s Outstanding Service
Award.
Walt was good at steering students to the resources that
they needed, then letting them work independently and figure things out. He would suggest a person to contact—a
mycologist specializing in this or that area—then let collaboration ensue. McFarland recalls feeling like a fish out of
water when Walt invited him to attend his first Smith Foray.
That introduction, and the opportunity to plunge deep into
the science of mycology, was a life-changer for him. Walt
was great at simply pointing out the opportunity to learn,
then letting it happen.

Walt’s success as an educator and mentor is summed up
in a statement he submitted as part of the nomination package for the Westin Award. He ends his teaching philosophy
statement saying “...it is important to exhibit a genuine interest in the students as people. An instructor’s interest in the
concern for the students tends to enhance their drive for
excellence. In turn, the satisfaction that comes from the
resulting student success is one of the most valuable, yet
intangible, rewards the profession offers.”
Walt was active in a number of organizations that promoted research and teaching, including the Illinois State
Academy of Science and Sigma Xi. He served as an Institutional Trustee for the North American Mycological Association. He was an active member of the MSA, and his contributions to the Society were many. He served on a number of
committees through the years, finishing as a member of the
MSA Distinctions Committee from 2007-2012. He served as
the MSA Newsletter Editor 1982 -1986, and he rarely missed
a MSA meeting.
The memorial in the newsletter of the Missouri Mycological Society ended with the following. “Walt was quite a
person; his passion for mycology, his way with students, his
love of life, his big grin, his love and kindness to all.” There
isn’t much we can add to that. He is greatly missed by those
of us who had the good fortune of knowing him.
Walt’s family established the Dr. Walter Sundberg Plant
Biology Scholarship through the SIU Foundation in support
of undergraduate plant and fungal biology students at SIU for
those wishing to contribute.
—Gregory M. Mueller, Betty A. Strack, Andrew
(Drew) M. Minnis, Joe McFarland

Magnaporthales Genome Symposium and Workshop at Rutgers
Ning Zhang (Plant Biology and
Pathology, Rutgers University) and
Debashish Bhattacharya (Ecology,
Evolution and Natural Resources,
Rutgers University) organized a symposium and workshop entitled “Comparative
genomic
approaches
to understanding the evolution of
Magnaporthales” at Rutgers University on January 7 – 8, 2016. Over 30
researchers from France, Korea, U.
K., and U. S. attended the symposium
and/or workshop. This event was supported by the National Science Foundation (DEB 1145174), Rutgers
School of Environmental and Biological Sciences, and the Center for Turfgrass Science.
Magnaporthales (Sordariomycetes, Ascomycota)
includes the rice blast fungus Pyricularia oryzae (=Magnaporthe oryzae), an economically and scientifically important

species, the take-all pathogen Gaeumannomyces graminis, as
well as saprotrophs and endophytes. The main goals of the
workshop were to understand the evolution of pathogenicity
Continued on following page
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and life style adaptation. This working group has the potential to make substantial discoveries using a genome wide
approach.
The current Magnaporthales genome working group
includes Ning Zhang, Guohong Cai, Barbara Valent, YongHwan Lee, Marc-Henri LeBrun, Chang Hyun Khang, JinRong Xu, Dana Price, Huan Qiu, Jennifer Wisecaver (Antonis Rokas Lab), Pierre Gladieux (Didier Tharreau group),
Ralph Dean, Darren Soanes (Nicholas Talbot group), Jo
Anne Crouch, Barbara Robbertse, Izumi Chuma, Nicole
Donofrio, Jing Luo, Mark Farman, You-Liang Peng, Li-Jun
Ma, Kerry Pedley, Thomas Mitchell, Michael Thon, Bradley
Hillman, and Debashish Bhattacharya.
—Ning Zhang

Myxoblitz and symposium in the Great Smokey Mountains
A special event consisting of a myxomycete blitz and a symposium devoted to
these organisms will take place during the
period of July 25-27 in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, which is located at the edge of the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Participants would be expected to arrive on July
24 and depart on July 28. One day will be
devoted to presentations on some of the
research currently being carried out on myxomycetes and round
table discussions on the possible direction of future research
efforts (including molecular-based approaches) to advance ecological studies of myxomycetes. The remaining two days will be
devoted to an intensive myxomycete “myxoblitz” in the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park, with one day devoted to col-

lecting in low-elevation forests and the
other day collected in high-elevation
forests. With more than 200 species of
myxomycetes already recorded from the
park, this is one of the most biodiverse areas
of the world for these organisms. The event
is being organized by Adam Rollins
(adam.rollins@lmunet.edu) of Lincoln
Memorial University and Steve Stephenson
(slsteph@uark.edu) of the University of Arkansas. Anyone interested in learning more about the event should contact either of
the two organizers.
—Adam Rollins (adam.rollins@lmunet.edu
Steve Stephenson (slsteph@uark.edu)
Organizers

Brazilian Mycology Meeting: October 3–6, 2016
The organizing committee of the VIII Congresso
Brasileiro de Micologia invites you to Florianópolis for the
VIII Congresso Brasileiro de Micologia!
You can participate by presenting a poster or oral presentation. Abstract submissions will be open between April 4 and
May 15, 2016. The registration period will start on May 1.

Save the date and please help us spread the word!
Check out our webpage (http://micologia2016.paginas.ufsc.br/) and follow us on Facebook and Instagram
(MICOLAB.micologia2016).
—Maria Alice Neves
President of the Organizing Committee
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MSA STUDENT SECTION
Student Award Spotlight: Anna Bazzicalupo
Anna Bazzicalupo is in the 4th year
of her PhD program at the University of
British Columbia. Anna is a true international scholar of mycology. Originally from Naples, Italy, Anna traveled
to Scotland to earn first a Bachelor of
Science in biology from the University
of Aberdeen. From there she moved on
and began studying at the Royal Botanic
Garden in Edinburgh, where she earned
a Masters degree in plant taxonomy and
biodiversity from the University of
Edinburgh. During her Masters program, Anna was exposed to the world of
academic mycology while working on a final project with
Russula species occurring at the Dawyck botanical garden in
Scotland. Prior to joining the lab of Mary Berbee at UBC,
she spent a year working internationally with Dr. Imke
Schmitt in Frankfurt, Germany, comparing the utility of
ITS1 and ITS2 genetic barcodes for leaf endophyte community analyses in Poplar. She also volunteered at the tropical
herbarium in Florence, Italy, and then traveled to Laos as a
volunteer at the Pha Tad Ke botanical garden in Luang Prabang.
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In 2015, Anna was awarded a Mentor Travel Award by the MSA to present
a talk on the work she has done with the
Russula collections of citizen scientist
Benjamin Woo. Thanks to the Travel
Award, Anna was able to share her
research with others facing a fairly common problem in North American fungi;
many undescribed species and their
impact on the study of systematics,
ecology, endemism, and geographical
distributions. (Editor’s note: Anna also
won an award for Best Oral Presentations at the 2015 MSA annual meeting!)
Anna’s PhD project deals with species boundaries, morphology and geographical distributions. The project aims to
use barcoding and ecological niche modeling to clarify existing species and uncover undescribed species of Russula from
the Pacific Northwest. Thanks to the broad scope of this project, Anna has had the opportunity to interact with local
mycology groups including the Vancouver Mycological
Society, the Pacific Northwest Key Council, and she is on the
speakers list for NAMA.
—Anna Bazzicalupo and Donald J. Nelsen

MYCOLOGIST’S BOOKSHELF
We have no reviews for this issue of Bookshelf. And while we have no new books available for review, we
still have quite a few available for review. If you are interested in reviewing a book, or know of one that should
be reviewed for Inoculum, please contact me (robert.marra@ct.gov) and I will have the book “drop-shipped”
directly from the publisher. A book goes to the first person requesting it, and I ask that you get your reviews
to me in a reasonably timely manner. You’ll note that there is a long list of books that are out to reviewers but
for which we have yet to receive the reviews. Remember that the publishers who provide these books free of
charge, do so with the very reasonable expectation that the book will be read and reviewed, and the review
published. Please, get these reviews to me so we can honor our agreements with the publishers, and
ensure that we continue to get review copies. If you have changed your mind about doing the review, please
contact me, and we can arrange to get the book to someone else.
—Bob Marra

Books in Need of Reviewers
• Antifungals: From Genomics to Resistance and the Development of
Novel Agents. Alix T. Coste and Patrick Vandeputte, (Eds.). Caister Academic Press, Portland, OR. ISBN 978-1-910190-01-2 (hardback); 978-1910190-02-9 (Ebook). 334 pp. Price: $319 (hardbook or Ebook).
• Species diversity in Aspergillus, Penicillium and Talaromyces. 2014.
Robert A. Samson, Cobus M. Visagie and Jos Houbraken (Eds.). CBS
Studies in Mycology No. 78. CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre.
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-94-91751-00-4. 451 pp, fully illustrated with color pictures (A4 format). Price: € 75 (paperback).
• Fungal pathogens of food and fibre crops. 2014. P.W. Crous and J.Z.
Groenewald (Eds.). CBS Studies in Mycology No. 79. CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre. http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-94-91751-00-4.
288 pp, fully illustrated with color pictures (A4 format). Price: € 65 (paperback).
• Hypocrealean lineages of industrial and phytopathological importance. 2015. L. Lombard, J.Z. Groenewald and P.W. Crous (Eds.). CBS

Studies in Mycology No. 80. CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre.
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-94-91751-00-4. 245 pp, fully illustrated with color pictures (A4 format). Price: € 70 (paperback).
• Mushrooms of Nepal. 2nd edition. 2014. Mahesh Kumar Adhikari. Published by K. S. Adhikari, Kathmando, Nepal. ISBN 99933-545-0-3. 340
pp., including 24 pp. of color photographs. Price: NRs: 1500; US$ 35
(paperback).
• The Genus Tricholoma. 2013. Fungi of Northern Europe, v.4. Morten
Christensen and Jacob Heilmann-Claasen. Koeltz Scientific Books,
Koenigstein, Germany. www.koeltz.com. ISBN: 978-8-798-35818-3. 228
pp, with color illustrations. Price: € 56 (hardcover).
• Plant Fungal Pathogens: Methods and Protocols. 2012. Melvin D
Bolton, Bart PHJ Thomma (Eds). Part of the “Methods in Molecular Biology” series, v.835. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN:
978-1-61779-5008. 769 pp, 138 illus., 74 in color. Price: $159.00 (hardcover).

Books with Reviewers Assigned
• Trichoderma: Identification and Agricultural Applications. 2015.
Gary J. Samuels and Prakash K. Hebbar. APS Press, St Paul, MN.
www.apsnet.org. ISBN: 978-0-89054-484-6. 204 pp, 55 images. Price:
$175.00, softcover (spiralbound). (New this issue)
• Microbial Carotenoids from Fungi: Methods and Protocols. 2012.
Jose-Luis Barredo (Ed.). Humana Press (Springer). www.springer.com.
ISBN: 978-1-61779-917-4. 290 pp, 51 illus., 9 in color. Price: $119 (hardcover); $94.99 (e-book).
• Development of Aspergillus niger. 2013. J. Dijksterhuis, H. Wosten
(Eds.). CBS Studies in Mycology No. 74. CBS Fungal Biodiversity Centre. http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-90-70351-93-9. 85 pp, fully illustrated with color pictures (A4 format). Price: € 40 (softcover).
• My Father in His Suitcase: In Search of E.J.H. Corner. 2014. John K.
Corner. Landmark Books Pte. Ltd., Singapore. ISBN: 978-9814189477.
452 pp. Price: $53.41 (paperback).
• Truffle: A Global History. 2015. Zachary Nowak. University of Chicago
Press (Reaktion Books), Chicago, IL, www.press.uchicago.edu. ISBN:
ISBN: 9781780234366. 128 pages, 40 color plates, 20 halftones. Price:
$18.00 (cloth).
• Desert Truffles. Phylogeny, Physiology, Distribution and Domestication. 2014. V. Kagan-Zur, N. Roth-Bejerano, Y. Sitrit, A. Morte (Eds).
Soil Biology Series, v.38. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com.
ISBN: 978-3-642-40095-7. 397 pp, 97 illus., 47 in color. Price: $189

(hardcover). Also available as eBook pdf download, ISBN 978-3-64240096-4, Price: $149.
• Fusarium: Genomics, Molecular and Cellular Biology. 2013. Daren W.
Brown and Robert H. Proctor, eds. Caister Academic Press, Norfolk, UK.
www.caister.com. ISBN: 978-1-908230-25-6. 182 pp plus color plates.
$319 (hardcover).
• Tricholomas of North America. 2013. The Corrie Herring Hooks Series
No. 68. Alan Bessette, Arleen Bessette, William Roody, Steven Trudell.
University of Texas Press. http://www.utexas.edu/utpress/. ISBN 978-0292-74233-8. 220 pp, 186 color photos. Price $29.95 (softcover).
• The Mycota, Vol. 10: Industrial Applications, 2nd ed. 2011. Martin
Hofrichter (Ed.). Karl Esser (Series Ed.). Springer. www.springer.com.
ISBN: 978-3-642-11457-1. 485 pp, 152 illus. Price: $269.00 (hardcover).
• Edible Ectomycorrhizal Mushrooms: Current Knowledge and
Future Prospects. 2012. Alessandra Zambonelli and Gregory Bonito
(Eds.). Springer. www.springer.com. ISBN 978-3-642-33822-9. 409 pp,
35 illus (16 in color). Price: $209 (hardcover); also available as eBook pdf
download, ISBN 978-3-642-33823-6, $159.
• Taxonomic Manual of the Erysiphales (Powdery Mildews). 2012. Uwe
Braun and R.T.A. Cook. CBS Biodiversity Series 11.
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-90-70351-89-2. 707 pp, 853 figures.
Price: € 80 (hardcover).
Continued on following page
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• Biodiversity in Dead Wood. 2012 Juha Siitonen, Bengt Gunnar Jonsson.
Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, UK. www.cambridge.org.
ISBN: 9780521717038. 524 pp, 92 b/w illus. 21 tables. Price: £38.00
(paperback).
• Phytopathogenic Dothideomycetes. 2013. P.W. Crous, G.J.M. Verkley,
J.Z. Groenewald (Eds.). CBS Studies in Mycology No. 75. CBS Fungal
Biodiversity Centre. http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-90-70351-96-0.
406 pp, fully illustrated with color pictures (A4 format). Price: € 70
(paperback).
• Pollination Biology. 2012. D. P. Abrol. Biodiversity, Conservation, and
Agricultural Production. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com.
ISBN: 978-94-007-1941-5. 792pp, 23 illus., 18 in color. Price: $209.00
(hardcover).
• Fungal Plant Pathogens (Principles and Protocols Series). March
2012. CR Lane, P Beales, KJK Hughes (Eds). CABI, Oxfordshire, UK.
www.cabi.org. 978-1-8459-3668-6. 324 pp. Price: $75.
• Practical Guide to Turfgrass Fungicides. 2011. Richard Latin. APS
Press, St. Paul, MN. www.apsnet.org. ISBN: 978-0-89054-392-4. 280 pp,
115 images, 29 chemical structures. Price: $139.95 (hardcover).
• Tree Thinking: An Introduction to Phylogenetic Biology. Available
July 2012. David Baum and Stacey Smith. Roberts & Company Publishers, Greenwood Village, CO. www.roberts-publishers.com/. ISBN: 9781-9362-2116-5. 400 pp, b&w. Price: $60 (hardback).
• Yeast Research: An Historical Overview. 2011. James A. Barnett,
Linda Barnett. ASM Press, Washington, DC. www.asmpress.org. ISBN:
978-1-55581-516-5. 392 pp, illus. Price: $159.95 (hardcover).
• Medically Important Fungi: A Guide to Identification, 5th ed. 2011.
Davise H. Larone. ASM Press, Washington, DC. www.asmpress.org.
ISBN: 978-1-55581-660-5. 508 pp, illus, color plates. Price $109.95
(hardcover).

• Funga Nordica, 2nd ed. 2012. H. Knudsen and J. Vesterholt (Eds.).
Nordsvamp, Copenhagen. ISBN: 9788798396130. 1083 pp (2 volumes).
Price £95, €111.15.
• The Analysis of Biological Data. 2009. Michael Whitlock and Dolph
Schluter. Roberts & Company Publishers, Greenwood Village, CO.
www.roberts-publishers.com/. ISBN: 978-0-9815-1940-1. 704 pp, full
color. Price: $80 (hardback).
• Ophiostomatoid Fungi: Expanding Frontiers. 2013. K. Seifert, Z. Wilhelm de Beer, M. J. Wingfield (Eds.). CBS Biodiversity Series 12.
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/. ISBN: 978-90-70351-94-6. 337 pp, fully illustrated. Price: € 75 (hardcover).
• Neurospora: Genomics and Molecular Biology. January 2013. D. P.
Kasbekar and K McCluskey (Eds.). Horizon Press. http://www.horizonpress.com. ISBN: 978-1-908230-12-6. 294 pp, w/illus. Price: $319 (hardback).
• Indian Coelomycetes. 2012. J. Muthumary. MJP Publishers, New Delhi,
Indian. http://www.mjppublishers.com/index.html. ISBN: 978-81-8094162-7. 366 pp, illustrations and photomicrographs. $50 (hardcover).
• The Kingdom of Fungi. 2013. Jens H. Petersen. Princeton University
Press. http://press.princeton.edu/. ISBN: 978-06-91157-54-2. 256 pp,
800+ color photos. $29.95 (cloth). Also available as eBook.
• A Primer of Botanical Latin with Vocabulary. Available March 2013.
Emma Short & Alex George. Cambridge University Press. www.cambridge.org. ISBN 978-11-07693-75-3. 102 tables, 21 exercises. Price
£24.99 (paperback).
• Key For Identification of Common Phytophthora Species. 2011. Jean
Beagle Ristaino. APS Press, St. Paul, MN. www.apsnet.org. ISBN: 9780-89054-397-9. CD-ROM. Price: $269.00 (single user).

• Atlas of Soil Ascomycetes. 2012. J. Guarro, J. Gene, A.M. Stchigel and
M.J. Figueras. CBS Biodiversity Series 10. http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/.
ISBN: 978-90-70351-88-5. 486 pp, 322 figures. Price: € 70 (hardcover).

• Plant Fungal Pathogens: Methods and Protocols. 2012. Melvin D
Bolton, Bart PHJ Thomma (Eds). Part of the “Methods in Molecular Biology” series, v.835. Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN:
978-1-61779-5008. 769 pp, 138 illus., 74 in color. Price: $159.00 (hardcover).

• Texas Mushrooms: A Field Guide. 1992 (new preface 2013). The Corrie Herring Hooks Series No. 18. Susan Metzler and Van Metzler (Orson
K. Miller, Jr., Scientific Adviser). University of Texas Press.
http://www.utexas.edu/utpress/. ISBN 978-0-292-75126-2. 360 pp, 249
illustrations, 2 figures, 1 map, 11 tables. Price: $39.95 (softcover).

• Endophytes of Forest Trees: Biology and Applications. 2011. Anna
Maria Pirttila, Carolin Frank (Eds.). Forestry Science Series, v.80.
Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-94-007-1598-1.
322 pp, Price: $209.00 (hardcover). also available as eBook pdf download, ISBN 978-94-007-1599-8, $159.

• Fungal Biology in the Origin and Emergence of Life. 2013. David
Moore. Cambridge University Press. www.cambridge.org. ISBN: 97811-07652-77-4. 236 pp, 28 b/2 illus, 2 tables. Price: $42.99 (softcover).

• Laboratory Protocols in Fungal Biology: Current Methods in Fungal
Biology. Avail June 2012. Vijai Kumar Gupta, Maria Tuohy, Eds.
Springer-Verlag, Berlin. www.springer.com. ISBN: 978-1-4614-2355-3.
802 pp, 105 illus., 40 in color. Price: $279.00 (hardcover). Review Copy
online only; hardcover copy provided following receipt of published
review.

• The Mycota, v.IX: Fungal Associations. 2012. Bertold Hock (Ed.).
Springer. www.springer.com. ISBN 978-3-642-30825-3. 406 pp, 84 illus
(62 in color). Price: $269 (hardcover). Also available as eBook (pdf download), price: $209.

MYCOLOGICAL CLASSIFIEDS
Fifth Kingdom
The Fifth Kingdom on CD-ROM is now available in an
extensively updated form for teaching purposes. Available
for class orders at $25 per copy. The book “The Outer Spores

- mushrooms of Haida Gwaii” is also available. Check
details at: www.mycolog.com

Biological Control, Biotechnology and Regulatory Services
Center for Regulatory Research, LLC specializes in regulatory permit application services for biological control and
biotechnology organisms/products. Let us evaluate your
research discoveries for commercial potential and environmental impacts. We also offer assistance with writing pro10 Inoculum 67(1), January 2016

posals for SBIR grant programs (Small Business Innovation
Research) that fund new commercial ventures. Contact Dr.
Sue Cohen by email (sdcohen@regresearch.com) or by
phone (612-246-3838). For more information about our company, visit our website at www.regresearch.com.

MYCOLOGICAL JOBS
Postdoc: Plant-fungal symbiosis and evolution at Duke
The Vilgalys Mycology Lab at Duke University seeks
a postdoctoral researcher in the area of plant-fungal symbiosis and evolution. The selected candidate will contribute to ongoing studies on ecology and evolution of forest soil fungi and their interactions with trees including
Populus, Pinus and other species. We are especially interested in linkages between phylogenetic diversity, population structure, and molecular functioning of forest fungi,
including their effects on ecosystem processes.
Major Duties/Responsibilities: Design, conduct and
interpret laboratory and field based research; lead and contribute to the development of scientific manuscripts and
proposals. The postdoc chosen for this position will also
have opportunities to interact with collaborating institutions in the US and abroad. Research is facilitated by stateof-the-art equipment/facilities for microbiology, molecular
biology, and genomics, in a professional environment with
excellent technical support.

Qualifications Required: Ph.D. degree in mycology,
molecular ecology, phylogenomics, or related fields.
Applicant should have demonstrated expertise in modern
molecular ecology methods including quantitative PCR,
DNA sequence analyses, phylogentics, as well as working
with the informatics tools for microbiome and metagenomic studies. Demonstrated expertise must include a
track record of peer-reviewed publications.
Qualifications Preferred: Priority will be given to
applicants with a successful history of interdisciplinary,
integrative, and innovative research in this area. Interested
applicants should send a cv, research statement, and names
of 3 references (preferably in a single pdf) to Dr. Rytas
Vilgalys, fungi@duke.edu. The position is available
immediately and will remain open until a suitable candidate has been hired. For more information on the Vilgalys
Lab see: http://sites.duke.edu/vilgalyslab/

Assistant Curator of Mycology at Denver Botanic Gardens
Job Summary: Coordinates the growth and improvement of Denver Botanic Gardens’ mycology program,
advocate biodiversity science and natural history collections, develop an active externally funded research program that incorporates postdoctoral fellows, graduate students and undergraduates, and oversees volunteers.
Career Type: Full-time
Location: Denver Botanic Gardens, York Street, Denver, Colorado
Qualifications: Ph. D. in mycology, evolution, or
equivalent with interest in developing field and collection
orientated research projects related to the study and conservation of natural ecosystems within our region and
show leadership in science communication and engagement; or minimum 6 years related experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience. Must demonstrate a strong record of research
accomplishments and acquisition of funding. Experience
with fungal identification, specimen digitization and curation techniques and interest in formal and informal science
education, preferred. Must possess strong communication

skills, both written and spoken, needs excellent time management skills, and good interpersonal skills.
Benefits: Major benefits include choice of medical
plans, dental, vision and life insurance, medical and daycare Flexible Spending Account (FSA) and Healthcare
Spending Account (HSA) ; a generous retirement plan plus
paid holidays, vacation, personal and sick time and access
to personal lines of insurance. Additional benefits include
short-term and long-term disability coverage, an Employee
Assistance Program (EAP), an ECO pass and a complimentary Denver Botanic Gardens membership, access to
Gardens education classes and summer concert tickets.
Additional Information: Review of applications will
begin April 2016 and continue until the position is filled
with an anticipated start date of September 1, 2016. Applications should include a curriculum vitae and statement of
research interests (3 pages maximum).
Send resume and/or application to Human Resources,
Denver Botanic Gardens, 1007 York St., Denver CO
80206, or e-mail your resume to hr@botanicgardens.org.
We are a nonprofit, EOE.
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FUNGI IN THE NEWS
In case you missed it, some articles about fungi….
The year in fungi

“If there is a rule in biology, I can think about how it does not apply to
fungi”
From: http://www.newyorker.com/tech/elements/the-year-in-fungi-2015

Antarctic fungi survive Martian conditions
on the International Space Station

“Scientists have gathered tiny fungi that take shelter in Antarctic rocks
and sent them to the International Space Station. After 18 months on
board in conditions similar to those on Mars, more than 60 percent of
their cells remained intact, with stable DNA. The results provide new
information for the search for life on the red planet. Lichens from the
Sierra de Gredos (Spain) and the Alps (Austria) also traveled into space
for the same experiment.”
From: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/01/160128113815.htm
The original article: Silvano Onofri, Jean-Pierre de Vera, Laura Zucconi,
Laura Selbmann, Giuliano Scalzi, Kasthuri J. Venkateswaran, Elke Rabbow, Rosa de la Torre, Gerda Horneck. Survival of Antarctic Cryptoendolithic Fungi in Simulated Martian Conditions On Board the International Space Station. Astrobiology, 2015; 15 (12): 1052 DOI:
10.1089/ast.2015.1324

Specimens from George Washington
Carver discovered at university
“At least 25 specimens of fungi that infect plants, collected by George
Washington Carver more than a century ago, were discovered Feb. 8 in
the Wisconsin State Herbarium at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.”
From: University of Wisconsin-Madison. “Specimens From George Washington Carver Discovered at university.” ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 12
February 2016.
<www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/02/160212141659.htm>.

REMINDER: MSA Directory Update
Is your information up-to-date in the MSA directory? The Society is relying more and more on email
to bring you the latest MSA news, awards announcements and other timely information, and our newsletter. To ensure that you receive Society blast emails and the Inoculum as soon as it comes out, and so that
your colleagues can keep in touch, please check the accuracy of your email address and contact information in the online directory. This can be accessed via our web site at www.msafungi.org. If you need assistance with updating your membership information, or help with your membership log-in ID and password,
please contact Allen Press at msa@allenpress.com.
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MYCOLOGY ON-LINE
Below is an alphabetical list of websites featured in Inoculum. Those wishing to add sites to this directory or to edit addresses should email
jkerrig@clemson.edu. Unless otherwise notified, listings will be automatically deleted after one year (at the editors discretion).
In depth information about the genus Amanita
www.amanitaceae.org

Interactive Key to Hypocreales of Southeastern United States (57-2)
nt.ars-grin.gov/sbmlweb/fungi/keydata.cfm

A New Web Page About Tropical Fungi, Hongos Del Parque “El Haya”
(58-5)
hongosdelhaya.blogspot.com/

ISHAM: the International Society for Human and Animal Mycology
www.isham.org

ASCOFrance.com, a very useful site for illustrations of ascomycetes
including anamorphs (accessible in both French and English)
ascofrance.com/?lang=us
Bibliography of Systematic Mycology
www.speciesfungorum.org/BSM/bsm.htm
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory; Meetings & Courses Programs
(58-2)
meetings.cshl.edu
Collection of 800 Pictures of Macro- and Micro-fungi
www.mycolog.com
Cornell Mushroom Blog (58-1)
http://blog.mycology.cornell.edu/
Cortbase (58-2)
andromeda.botany.gu.se/cortbase.html
Corticoid Nomenclatural Database (56-2)
www.phyloinformatics.org/
The Cybertruffle internet server for mycology seeks to provide information about fungi from a global standpoint (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk
Cyberliber, a digital library for mycology (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/cyberliber
Cybernome provides information about fungi and their associated
organisms, with access to over 548,000 records of scientific names
(59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/cybernome
Dictionary of The Fungi Classification
www.indexfungorum.org/names/fundic.asp
Fungal Environmental Sampling and Informatics Network (58-2)
www.bio.utk.edu/fesin/
German Mycological Society DGfM
www.dgfm-ev.de
Glomeromycota PHYLOGENY
amf-phylogeny.com
International Society for Human and Animal Mycology
www.isham.org
Medical Mycology journal
www.isham.org
Mycologia
mycologia.org
Humboldt Institute — Located on the eastern coast of Maine, the
institute is known for the series of advanced and professional-level
natural history seminars it has offered since 1987, along with ecological restoration seminars and expeditions to the neotropics. It
publishes the two peer-reviewed journals, Northeastern Naturalist
and Southeastern Naturalist.
www.eaglehill.us
Taxonomy of the Hysteriaceae & Mytilinidiaceae (Pleosporomycetidae, Dothideomycetes, Ascomycota) to facilitate species identification using a set of updated and revised keys based on those first
published by Hans Zogg in 1962. 59(4)
www.eboehm.com/

JSTOR (58-3)
jstor.org
McCrone Research Institute is an internationally recognized not-forprofit institute specializing primarily in teaching applied microscopy.
59(4)
www.mcri.org
Mountain Justice Summer (58-3)
www.MountainJusticeSummer.org
Mycology Education Mart where all relevant mycology courses can be
posted. www2.bio.ku.dk/mycology/courses/
MycoKey
www.mycokey.com
The Myconet Classification of the Ascomycota
www.fieldmuseum.org/myconet
New Electronic Journal about mushrooms from Southeast Mexico
(61-4)
http://fungavera.blogspot.com
Northeast Mycological Federation (NEMF) foray database (58-2)
http://www.nemf.org/forays.htm
Pacific Northwest Fungi
www.pnwfungi.org/
Pleurotus spp.
www.oystermushrooms.net
Rare, Endangered or Under-recorded Fungi in Ukraine (56-2)
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/redlists/index.htm
Registry of Mushrooms in Art
http://namyco.org/art_registry/index.html
Robigalia provides information about field observations, published
records and reference collection specimens of fungi and their associated organisms, with access to over 685,000 records (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/robigalia
Tree canopy biodiversity project University of Central Missouri
(58-4)
http://www.discoverlife.org/nh/tx/Fungi/canopy_biodiversity.html

Trichomycete site includes monograph, interactive keys, a complete database, world literature, etc. (61-4)
www.nhm.ku.edu/~fungi
The TRTC Fungarium (58-1)
bbc.botany.utoronto.ca/ROM/TRTCFungarium/home.php
U.S. National Fungus Collections (BPI) Complete Mushroom Specimen Database (57-1)
www.ars.usda.gov/ba/psi/sbml
Valhalla provides information about past mycologists, with names,
dates of birth and death and, in some cases, biographies and/or portraits (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/valhalla
Website for the mycological journal Mycena (56-2)
www.mycena.org/index.htm
Wild Mushrooms From Tokyo
www.ne.jp/asahi/mushroom/tokyo/

Index of Fungi
www.indexfungorum.org/names/names.asp
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOTE TO MEMBERS:
Those wishing to list upcoming mycological courses, workshops, conventions,
symposia, and forays in the Calendar of Events should include complete
postal/electronic addresses and submit to Inoculum editor Julia Kerrigan at jkerrig@clemson.edu.
April 3-6, 2016
13th European Conference on Fungal Genetics (ECFG13)
Paris, France
http://www.ecfg13.org/events.php?IDManif=896&IDModule=71&IDRub=1694
April 22-24, 2016
Mid-Atlantic States Mycology Conference (MASMC)
University Park, Pennsylvania
http://www.ecfg13.org/events.php?IDManif=896&IDModule=71&IDRub=1694
May 29-June 3, 2016
Fusarium Laboratory Workshop
Pretoria, South Africa
www.fabinet.up.ac.za
June 19-24, 2016, 2016
Cellular & Molecular Fungal Biology, Gordon Research Conference
Holderness School, Holderness, New Hampshire
https://www.grc.org/programs.aspx?id=11335
July 25-27, 2016
Myxomycete Blitz and Symposium
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, GSMNP
July 30-August 3, 2016
American Phytopathological Society annual meeting
Tampa, Florida
http://www.apsnet.org/meetings/annual/Pages/default.aspx
August 7-11, 2016
Mycological Society of America annual meeting
Berkeley, California
http://ipmb.berkeley.edu/events/msa-2016
October 3-6, 2016
VIII Brazilian Mycological Congress
Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina
Florianópolis, Brazil
http://micologia2016.paginas.ufsc.br/ and Facebook
July 23-29, 2017
IBC 2017
XIX International Botanical Congress hosted by The International Association of
Botanical and Mycological Societies (IABMS)
Shenzhen, China
http://www.ibc2017.cn/index.aspx
July, 2017
Mycological Society of America annual meeting
Athens, Georgia
July 15-21, 2018
International Mycological Congress: IMC11,
hosted by the Mycological Society of America
San Juan, Puerto Rico
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MSA Sustaining Members 2016
The Society is extremely grateful for the continuing support of its Sustaining Members. Please patronize them and, whenever possible, let their representatives know
of our appreciation.

Fungi Perfecti
Attn: Paul Stamets
PO Box 7634
Olympia, WA, 98507
(360)426-9292
info@fungi.com
Mycotaxon, Ltd.
Attn: Richard P. Korf
PO Box 264
Ithaca, NY, 14851-0264
(607) 273-0508
info@mycotaxon.com
Triarch, Inc.
Attn: P.L. Conant - President
PO Box 98
Ripon, WI, 54971
(920)748-5125
Sylvan, Inc.
Attn: Mark Wach
Research Dept Library
198 Nolte Drive
Kittanning, PA, 16201
(724)543-3948
mwach@sylvaninc.com

Syngenta Seeds, Inc.
Attn: Rita Kuznia
Dept Head, Plant Pathology
317 330th Street
Stanton, MN, 55018-4308
(507) 663-7631
rita.kuznia@syngenta.com
Genencor Internation, Inc.
Attn: Michael Ward
925 Page Mill Rd
Palo Alto, CA, 94304
(650)846-5850
mward@genencor.com
Novozymes, Inc.
Attn: Wendy Yoder
1445 Drew Ave
Davis, CA, 95618
(530) 757-8110
wty@novozymes.com
BCN Research Laboratories, Inc.
Attn: Emilia Rico
2491 Stock Creek Blvd
Rockford, TN, 37853
(865)558-6819
emirico@msn.com

You are encouraged to inform the Membership Committee (Andy Wilson, Chair,
awilson@chicagobotanic.org) of firms or foundations that might be approached about Sustaining
Membership in the MSA. Sustaining members have all the rights and privileges of individual members in the MSA and are listed as Sustaining Members in all issues of Mycologia and Inoculum.
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MSA Endowment Funds
Contributions

inoculum
The Newsletter
of the
Mycological
Society of America
Supplement to Mycologia
Volume 67, No. 1
January 2016
Inoculum is published six times a year in
odd-numbered months (January, March,
May, July, September, November). Submit
copy to the Editor by email as attachments,
preferably in MS Word. If you submit pictures, these need to be sent as separate
JPGs or GIFFs, not embedded in the word
document. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy submitted in accordance with the
policies of Inoculum and the Council of the
Mycological Society of America.
Julia Kerrigan, Editor
Department of Agricultural
and Environmental Sciences
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29634-0310
Phone: 864-656-2640
jkerrig@clemson.edu

MSA Officers
President, Kerry O’Donnell
NCAUR ARS USDA
1815 N. University St.
Peoria, IL 61604
Phone: 309-681-6383
kerry.odonnell@ars.usda.gov
President-Elect, Georgiana May
College of Biological Sciences
University of Minnesota
1477 California Ave.
Saint Paul, MN 55108
Phone: 612-624-6737
Fax: 612-624-6777
gmay@umn.edu
Vice President, Tom Volk
Professor of Biology
3024 Cowley Hall
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
La Crosse WI 54601
volk.thom@uwlax.edu
608.785.6972
Executive Vice President, Sarah Bergemann
Middle Tennessee State University
Biology Department
PO Box 60
Murfreesboro TN 37132
615-898-2847
Sarah.Bergemann@mtsu.edu
Treasurer, Sharon Cantrell
Science and Technology
Universidad del Turabo
P.O. Box 3030
Gurabo, Puerto Rico 00778
Phone: 787-743-7979
scantrel@suagm.edu
Past President, Jean Lodge
jdlodge@caribe.net

MSA Homepage: msafungi.org
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I wish to contribute $________ to the following named fund(s):
____
____
____
____
____
____

Alexopoulos
Barksdale-Raper
Barr
Bigelow
Butler
Denison

____
____
____
____
____

Emerson-Fuller-Whisler
Fitzpatrick
Gilbertson
Korf
Luttrell

____
____
____
____
____
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